Jonathan David Katze
March 2, 1964 - January 17, 2019

Private Services

Comments

“

Hello,
I was a friend of Jon's in high school. I have many fond memories of Jon, and
enjoyed keeping in touch via Facebook.
Please extend my condolences to his family. I very sorry for their loss. He will be
missed by his Magruder H.S. friends.
Sincerely,
John Richardson

John Richardson - January 26 at 05:37 PM

“

I wish Jon knew how much he was loved. How much joy and laughter he provided so
many of us ,for 40 years. I met him in high school ,and it was on. I've never laughed
so hard -as the tines I've spent with Jon. ( I'll admit it now,I even peed my pants
laughing so hard & I was young then !) I'm not ashamed. Nothing was off limits for
Jon. I would tell my oldest son ,who knew Jon before we moved South to VirginiaJon Katze is the funniest guy I've ever met. As a toddler -Jon would call Ryan and
pretend he was Barney the Dinosaur. " This is Barney ,is Brian there?" My son would
say -"its RYAN!" Jon would keep it up for ten minutes -"it's not Brian ?" What some
don't know is how kind Jon was to kids. And how he made them have a belly laugh.
Jon was a film connoisseur. He had the first DVR I'd ever seen. He would explain the
intricate story of a movie ,breaking it down in terms you understood. The film ,The
Prince of Tides had come out on DVR. I'd never seen Jon become so emotional and
serious. He told me -watch this first scene of the movie. The music. The parents
fighting -& the 3 children run out to the water ,jump in ,& the camera moves in as
they're holding their breaths while holding hands together. It was beautiful. I'd never
heard anybody discuss a film ,scene by scene -and it touched your heart in an infinite
manner. I've never forgotten the simple beauty of that moment.
Jon Katze simply had no equal on this earth. He possessed a gift. So bright ,and so
deeply sensitive. His empathy for those less fortunate was boundless.
Thank you for the laughs,the discussions,the arguments,the love. Thank you for
being in my life , in our lives. Thank you for making me laugh,when ,at times,I
thought I'd never laugh. He was special that way.
Jon. Gone. It doesn't seem possible. He was larger than life. Anybody who knew him
realized that. My last wish for you ,is that you've found peace. Give me a shout from
up above. You're probably up there chatting up all the movie greats. No,really Jon,they got it. Oh,hell. Let your brilliance shine. Let it hang upon all the stars in
heaven.

Adrienne Scholzen - January 23 at 12:55 AM

“

My heartfelt condolences to the Katze family. I am deeply saddened to hear of Jon’s
passing. Jon was a really good friend of mine … for 40 or so years. Technically we’ve
known each other since elementary school, but our friendship began in high school.
Those of us who knew Jon the way I did, and for the length of time, have likely spent
the last few days with mixed emotions- both laughing and crying. Laughing because
we’re thinking of the endless, hilarious memories we shared with Jon, where he
would do or say something to make us laugh so hard we couldn’t breathe. For me,
there are too many of those experiences to count, or to try to recount one or two of
them. But Jon wasn’t only funny, he was very sensitive and caring. I remember the
time that my sister and I lost my mother’s cat when my mother was on a trip. Jon was
so distraught about the missing cat that he came over (with raw shrimp?) and set out
to search for her. I never had a brother, but I imagine he was like a brother to me. We
fought, but always reconciled, and later laughed about it.
I knew Jon was struggling over the last few years. I wish he had not felt such pain. I
will miss having Jon in my life; the world will not be the same without him. If I can
have a good thought, it would be that Jon, and his good friend Robbie, are sharing a
laugh together again.

Kara Greenhouse - January 22 at 09:07 AM

